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TROLLEY LINE IS PUSHING

Promoters of Electrio Road from Omaha to
Lincoln Are Busy.

BRIDGING THE PLATTE DURING WINTER

Gradlna-- Mill CommnN Earlr la
Farias aaa Dirt Will Fir Tmit

Mhtm. Work ! Oaca
lider Headway.

The weather has put a check on us, but
a do not propose to remain Idle," saJd

E. C. llurd, general manager of the Omaha,
Lincoln A Beatrice Interurban road. Mr,

Kurd arrived from Lincoln Tuesday even
ins and will be In the city for a few day
to confer with Omaha stockholders re
gardlng some of the details of the work on
the new line. "A few contracts for the
minor work have practically been let," said
Mr. Hurd, "but none of them are yet In

such shape that It la worth while to say
anything about them.

"The weather has eut off all chance of
doing anything with the grading, but we
will be in shape to begin work at this end
as soon as the weather gets settled In the
spring. We shall lose no time getting
down to business and the grading will be
pushed. We expect to do some work on
the bridge at Ashland this winter. In
fact, we are going right at this work.
There is a great deal we can do. We shall
begin to drive the piles for the foundation
and prepare the piers. There will be sev-

eral of thece. We expect to have wooden
piers, to be filled with stone and sunk.
Thesa will last about twelve years. When
thoy have outlived their usefulness we can
replace them with concrete foundations.

"We have considerable of a bridge to put
up there. The entire viaduct will be 1,536

feet Iohr. It will have spnna of sixty-fiv- e

feet. The bridge will be of steel and will
be fully as strong as the Burlington viaduct
over the Flstte. We have closed the work
on the line at the Lincoln end of the route
and expect to have cats running over
about ten miles of the road by spring,
we have anticipated."

Fruit Growers Dlaaatlaflrd.
A fight Is being made by fruit growers In

the southern part of Nebraska for better
rates to points In the central part of the
state. The growers assert that they have
practically been shut out of the northern
Nebraska markets as a result of the high
tariffs put on apples and peaches. They
say that they have been forced to let thou
sands of bushels of apples and peaches rot
on the ground because they could not get
them to market at a profit. Now they have
banded toRether and they have already be-
gun efforts to get better rates for noxt
season. This la the first time they have all
stood together and they expect that by act
ing In concert they will not again be shut
out of the markets.

"Tea, I understand they are trying to
get better rates for next year," said a
Burlington representative. "It is still a
long ways ahead to fix rates for next
fall's fruit crops, but I presume the mattor
will be taken up by the TTansmlssour!
freight bureau at one of ta meetings. Wa
have been hauling apples under a fifth
class rating and we regard the rate as a
very low one for this class of freight. It
requires care and prompt service. They
are clamoring to have fruit put In the B
classification, which of course will give
this freight a lower rating. So far they
hare been unable to convince us of any
necessity for a lower rate. What they say
of the apples rotting on the ground is un-
doubtedly true, but I ascribe this to a
large crop and consequently slow market
rather than to high freight rates. If It
Is found lower rates will relieve the dif-
ficulty, and there Is promise of a large crop
next year, the rate may be lowered."

Barllna-to- n Extensions.
Preparations ara being made by the

Burlington for important extensions into
the Big Horn basin. Two routes are un-

der consideration tQ reach the Thermop-oll- s
district and surveyors are in the Held

looking over the ground. The routes to
be taken depends, of course, on the re-
port that the engineers make. It is ex-
pected that the new extensions will be
commenced In the spring If It Is found
advisable to make the improvements. Val-
uable agricultural and mineral fields will
be opened up by the proposed line. The
improvements have been under consider-
ation for a long time but action has been
forced urjon the company by the an-
nouncement of the Northwestern to build
Into that country from Casper division.

"We have the matter of the extensions
into the Big Horn basin under considera-
tion," aald Q. W. Hoidrege, general mana-
ger. We have surveyors in the field who
are going over the ground. It it is de-
cided to build we shall strike out from the
Cody branch, either at Frannle or Garland.
Two routes are under consideration. One
Is up the Big Horn river to Thermopolls
and another branch is up the Gable river.
There is a large and promlning country in
there to develop and it is attracting a great
deal of attention owlnj? to the rich mineral
and agricultural possibilities."

While the proposed Improvement antici-
pates at prcsenj an extension only Into th
tug Horn Damn, it is believed the line will
be extended into Idaho. Rumors are per
sistant that the Burliugton has such plans
under consideration. Mr. Hoidrege said he
knew of no other improvements of this kind
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WHO CANNOT BE CURED.
Backed up by over a third of a century

of remarkable and uniform cure., a rernrA
such as no other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to women eerattained, the proprietors and makers of
Ir. rierce s ravonie rrescnption now feel

warranted in ottering to nay two in
money of the United States for any

case of IucoTThea, Female Weakness,
Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb, which they
cannot cure. All they ask Is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

I hat found Pr. Pierce's Favorite Pmcrin.tlou i4 inaattmabla value," writea Mrs. Ellen
Alma Bryan (Treasurer Memphis Cantury Club),
of I9J Vance Street. Memphis, Tou., aa a
toaic for nrrvca, or when one Is
troubled with enteral lassitude and an Irritablecoadnioo. hardly knowing what the trouble la.
1 was advised to u it by a member of our Club
sud the 0ecl oa me waa truly wonderful.
Within two titki I was like a new woman. I
could tut sad alev aa I have nut been able to
for month., my nerves became atrong and the
mental equilibrium waa reatored as well at the
Shyaical. Your medicine baa my higbcM c

Don't hesitate to write to tr. R.V. Merc,
chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and 8urgical Institute,, at Buffalo,
N. Y., if you want good medical advice from

fully qualified physician as to your per-aoo-

good health. Such letters are always
answered free of charge and confidentially.

A medicine which has outsold all others
for women in the past third of a
century and being recommended by all
those who have aaed it, is a good remedy
to tie to. lr. Pierce's Favorite pretcrip-tlo- n

is purely vegetable and docs nut con-
tain a particle of alcohol to destroy the
bluod corpuscles and weaken the tyktetu.
Do not permit the dealer to insult your
intelligence by suggesting some other com-
pound which he recommends as "just as

bccttUM be bij1.cs it tiiUMlt
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Advance Announcement

Great Sales Saturday
Saturday will bo a day of extraordinary

sales at Brandcis. These bargain events offer
rare opportunities to shoppers.

A Rare Sale of Pattern Hats
We announce the Bale of thousands of the very latest

Winter Pattern Hats, many of them but recently Imported
and others the best 'work of famous American designers.
In this great sale are some of the finest model hats from

Charles Joseph; Mitie. Finn. Fifth Avenue,
New York; Mile. Mathille Speigl, Fifth Avenue,
New York; Aitken & Sons, 873 Broadway, New
York; Mile. Olga, 17 E. 59th Street, York;
Mme. Howeison, 31 West 31st Street New York,
and Mile S. Broder, 1947 Broadway, New York.
These hats are ostrich plumed, trimmed in new flowers,

Heekel breasts, velvets, silks, etc. designs for evening
wear, dress wear, etc. A little earlier in the season these
hats would sell up to $35.00.
We offer the entire lot
at

2.50-S- 5

Clearance of Ladies9 Skirts
We have gathered together all our high class Ladies'

Dress and Walking Skirts made in the latest winter styles,
Voiles, Panamas, Canvas Cloths, Cheviots, Broadcloths, etc.,
made of heavy and medium weight materials. One lot that
would sell regularly as high as 0.00 and $7.00. Price spe
cial at $2.9S. The second as-

sortment worth up to $5, is
quoted for Saturday, at

1.98-2.9-8

Mismatched Cups and Saucer Sale
Hundreds of different styles and designs in the highest

grades of foreign china down to the more substantial qual-
ities that are now displayed in our front show fl d'windows. All go at 10c for cup and saucer. We H S 1
advise vou to come enrlv Kntnrdnv JLl

-,
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that would receive Immediate attention, but
the fact remains that reports from reliable
sources are to the effect that the Burling
ton expects to reach Into Idaho, The com-
pany has maps of a survey made years
ago whan it expected to build to Salt Lake
to reach a rich territory that Is now cov
ered In part by the Oregon Short -- Line.
It is regarded as a 100 to one shot that
the Burlington will not stop at Tbermopolls.

Assistant to Lneai,
When W. L. Lucas, district sunerinten- -
ent of the Pullman company reached the

oftlce yesterday he found an assistant
superintendent watting his arrival. This
Is W. B. Prouty of Chicago. Mr. Prouty's
appearance waa the first knowledge Mr.
Lucas had as to who would succeed Mr.
Dewey, the former assistant superinten-
dent, who has been called to Chicago.

"I don't know what position Mr. Dewey
will have," said Mr. Lucas. "It Is av pro-
motion of some kind. All I know Is that
he has a position in the general superin-
tendent's oftlce and that it Is a much better
thing than he had here. Mr. Prouty be-
gan his work In the local office yester-
day. He has been with the company for
several years at Chicago and worked there
in the Union depot aa ticket agent for the
Pullman company.

Harlina-to-a Folders.
The maps and folders of the personally

conducted excursions, just Issued by the
Burlington are the most complete in this
line that have been published by the com-
pany and represent considerable expense.
They give a good description of the hotels
and properties In the localities reached by
these excursions and go Into detail regard-
ing the business prospects of the country.
"The movement to the coast," said an offi-
cial, "has been heavy and it la growing.
People are flocking into the southern pan
of the state to locate and Invest money
and the effect of this Influx has been very
noticeable at Los Angeles, which Is grow-
ing at a startling rate.

SEASONABLE FASHIONS.

NO. Y8' ONE-PIEC- E TUNIC.
Size Z to 6 yrurtf.

For the acrommoJntion of readers of The
Bfa ttie patterns, h.i-- uruully retail at
from 28 to 50 cents each, will be furrtlxhaJ
at the nominal price of 10 cents. A supply
Is now kept at our office, so those who
wish any pattern may get It either by call-In- s

or enclosing 10 cents, addressed "Pat-- '
tern Dtiarlniciit, Bee, Omaha.''
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New

In the new blucher cut with the
double solo for winter wear fine
quality of Velour Calf.

We also have this last In the patent
eoit button styles, with military heel,
for S3.50.

We're at no extra expense In selling
these shoes with rjs It Isn't one line,
but many so that the expense Is divid-
ed, and you get the saving we make
in the value we give In the shoes.

Drexel Shoe Co.
1419 FARNAM STREET,

Omaha's iti Shot Hoass
ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE.

HOTELS.
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HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and Sixty-thlrdStrce- t.

Empire fark
NEW YORK CITY
over $250,000 estJUST
ELECTRIC CLOCKS, TELEPHONES

AND LIOtlllNU
DEVICES IN EVERY ROOJ1

Completely Kemodeled. Hedecoratad
and Iteiurnlalicd Ibrouahoat

One Minnie to Klevated a,ud lubntrStations
Tt-- nearest car at any Railroad or

Meambout Terminal, they allpaas
or transfer tu toe Km pi re

Within easy walking distance of all
Theatres and I apartment fcjtores.

Restaurant noted for txcellent Cookinf, Effl
tient Service and Moderate Charges

Rooms (with use of bath) tl 50 per day up
" " 'private I?

Suites " " ' 13 a)
W. OUI.NN

'Ifnr. ifa u( r
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COMPLETED

AUTOMATIC
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Weather Forecast Thursday, Fair.

The First The Very First
Sensational Fruit SaJc of the Season
One car--o- ne whole carlarge
fancy Redland Naval Oranges
Thursday, per dozen 30c

Limit Three Dozen to a. Customer.
Twenty ($2) Green Trading Stamps With Each Dozen.

Come Eixrly! Come Early!

THURSDAY BARGAINS
ONLY THREE DAYS MORE OF OUR GREAT INVENTORY

SALE. EVERY DAY MIST COUNT.
LADIES' T. NDERMLSMN CHEMISE marked 75c to fl

GOWNS 7.V to $1 rETTIOOATS marked 7.rc to $1 COR
SET COVERS marked 7.V to $1 THURSDAY ALL AT.

LADIES' KLEECED HOUSE DRESSES embroidery
and ruffles, full flounced skirt regular Felling price $1,
$1.25, $1.50nll Thursday at

LADIES' RAIN-PROO- CRAYENETTE COATS-fl- ne
cravenette cloth and Scotch mixtures in heavy weight
all guamntPd rain-proo- f selling price $!i.0, $10.W,
$12.r)--all Thursday at

LADIES' UNION SUITS heavy silky fleece ecru and
natural gray regular price $1.50 Thursday
at

4

500 pieces new from the narrow width up the
wide corset cover width In this lot worth from
35c to 7c vnrd yard, lVc, 15c, 10c, 5c and

DOUBLE GREEN TRADING STAMFS.

200 dozen ladles' white and lace trim-
med worth 2oc to 7c each each
10c, 5c and

DOUBLE GREEN TRADING STAMFS.

Big lot of odd makes In ladles' Neckwear that sold as high
as one dolkir each

..58c

6.95
98c

Big Stamp Sensations
Embroideries for Thursday

Embroideries,
embroideries

Thursday,

HANDKERCHIEFS
hemstitched embroidered

Handkerchiefs Thursday,

LADIES' NECKWEAR
Thursday

TWENTY ($2,010 GREEN TRADING STAMFS.

GOLF
Our entire stock of fine Imported Golf Gloves worth up to one dol-

lar pair go In three lots Thursday-L- ot
1 at 25c

Lot 2 at 35c
Lot 3 at 50o

DOUBLE GREEN TRADING STAMTS THURSDAY.

'

in

Fifteen (?t&0) Green Trading
Stamps with each tLr
Cotton Mop, at IOC

69c

...3c

25c
GLOVES

Rage Mops and
Scrub Brushes

20 ($2) Green Trading Stamps with each Cotton Mop. . .22c
10 (.fl) Green Trading Stamps with each Scrub Brush. . 10c
15 ($1.50) Green Trading Stamps with each Scrub Rrushl5c
20 (f2) Green Trading Stamps with each Scrub Brush. 18c
20 ($2) Green Trading Stamps with each Scrub Brush. 22c

Hardware Section, Basement.

Bennett's Great Grocery ifSuperior values in fresh, new, clean gro- - gg
ceries, airect irom me prouueers.

Twenty 2) Green Trading Stamps
with pound Imperial Japan Tea. .250

Ten (1) Green Trading Stamps with
quarter-poun- d can pure ground
Black Fepper 12o

Ten 1) Green Trading Stamps with
eight bars Bennett's Bargain Soap 25c

Ten til) Green Trading Stamps with
two pounds fine Japan Klce 14c

Ten ($1) Green Trading Stamps with
pound California Seedless Raisins. 15c

Twenty Green Trading Stamps
with package Cheese Sandwich. . .15o

Twenty ($2) Green Trading Stamps
with Aluminum Coffee Maker 26o

(

j

I

Forty ($4) Green
Stamps with large can Franco-America- n

Ox Tall or Mock Turtle
Soup

Ten itl) Green Trading Stamps with
ounti can isennett s uapitol ifaK- -

K i'owaer 34c

three pound can 9c
Three cans 25c

Corn, two pound can ; He

Three cans 25c

Twenty ($2) Green Stamps
with pound box Bennett's Special

Creams 25o

Thursday SaJe in Shoes
274 pairs of short lines of Doro- - T) 3Q

thy Dodd High Shoes, '.'..AVO

for

Ladies' Sample Shoes, light and heavy
soles, worth $3.00 and $3.50, at

($3.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Ladies' Felt and Crochet Slippers that we
been selling at $1.50 and $1.25,
now 0vTwenty (2.00) Oreen Trading Stamps.

All our Men's and Boys' Leggings
at

Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps.

THE BEST BOYS' MADE
FOU

?5

tf&nfl (it
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3c

Trading

Tomatoes,

Candles
Trading

Chocolate

Thirty
1.93

have

GIRLS' SHOES

50c IS
ICICpiwnC

is our business to some
coal. Will tell you

the what.we
CHEROKEE LUMP, $5. 80 j Good value for stoves can't be beat
CHEROKEE MJT, $5.25 J fur furnaces.
Rock 5prlrjf Lump, $7.40 ( Jgnites quick, and for laundry or kitchen
Rock Not, - $7.40 stoves there U no better coal.

Bcnaozi Arkansas Lump, $7.50

know
thing about

truth about kuow.
beating--

underfeed

Springs
a coal, high In cor.

ton, quick heater and good laster. For fur-
naces and heating stoves it a money
saver.

These are our leaders, butwa have all the OTHER OOOD QRADBS
OF COAL. AND ARE PREPARED TO SERVE YOU WELL.

CENTRAL COAL & COKE COMPANY,
Phones 1221, 1695, 4718. 15tb and HARNEY ST8.

Ask QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO I

i" " ' 'ran il i

REST BECAUSE Toj are WOT rsylng for bill boards, patatlaa. cloeki
for Fine lllr Havana Tnbnrro, I ll'L Import.

CUara! rld dlrSci ' tth. reUUa by W. U RICH MICRO. CIUAH CO., ...!!.
tarara. ST. UJIU.

35a

AND
B i
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MEN'S

SUITS,
worth up to $15,

at $5.00

GREAT CLEARING SALE CONTINUES.

SILK

THE RKLIABLB STORK.

Unprecedented Bargain Opportunities

SKIRTS
An extremely handsome and com-
plete line at HALF PRICE.

ON SKIRTS.
5(1 Thurs.lav. from prices

walking your pick.
EARLY

KKoM
Flannelette wrappers 25c

FROM 10 A.
75 women's cspes, satin lined, $7.00, $X.0O

$10.00 value, at $9S
GREAT SALE

granite cups 7V4c
knire To

Wood knife fork trays
wire hangers for

Knire, In box
tipped

2,0.10 sheets T. paper

CHINA SEN-BE- N

ATION A L PRICES.
Cups Saucers, each 1c
Water each lc
Decorated Individual llutter Dishes, each
Fourteen Bakers, each Ic
All sizes Decorated plates, each So

I TilH H all.

This is

is

fane

WEN'S

worth up $15,

at $5.00

In Ladle' Heady Made Garments.
duty to yourself to

theso marvelous values. are to
you look elsewhere before eomlruj

hero for you can then more
the superiority of our values.

600 L.AIMK3' COATS In 30. J4. d

lengths, great variety of colors fat-rl- ra

worth up to lib rtyour choice KJ JiJ
TOl'R CIIOICK of coat la

tho hou!e worth O I1Uup to ai.VCJ
YOL'K CHOK'K of any Vlength roat la

the bonne that sold at OCi
1.V now U.aSiJ

Tom CHOICE of tl&OO, 1650 of
$17 CO TllKKK-Ql'ARTE- T CsCOAT In the house at tOVf

fciOOo In fln kersey fancy
mixtures, satin lined Q Q(J

TOl'R CHoi'cK of coat 'in the. housa
N worth up to HO.OU j2

'
AlAi CH 1 LPIIKN 8 COATs ages 6 to 14

years, worth up to tt. t)
' tS.OO. ''$i6 'aiid''12''cHiLLRE'N'S'''cX)ATa1

In ages 4 to 14 years CZ (IIIO.VWnow
A 1.1 j CHILDREN'S COATS, ages to 1

years, that sold from tt to $4 Q QQ

CHILDREN'S COATS
Your choice of 175 ages 1

to 6 vears, worth up to fa.uw5.00 now

GREAT DAY WOMEN'S WALKING
We have decided to Klve ter rent HI Heiiimt regular oa

all our skirts. Don't mlos this unap. Come early and get
SHOPPING INDUCEMENTS. -

FROM 8 TO 9 A. M. i 8 H0 TO :30 A. M.

9 TO M.

and

eiderdown dressing sacques. at....Hl
FROM

merceriaed underskirts,

CHILDREN'S WOOL DRESSES SATURDAY.

GREAT MONEY SAVERS IN OUR DEPT.
WHAT CENTS WILL BUY.

Large
mincing

and 7o
3 coat 7c

fork spoon
tea suoons
roll

.7'o

AND AT.
LOW

and

lc

a
glad

have

HO.ilO at

112.60

$1.50
:.) A. M.

$1.50 bWu-- all
flies, at S

OF

and
Set

owe

TO

SEE 74
Granite Pie plates
Fancy wood boxes .

HltiKle knife potato slleers
towel rollers ...

Good carving knife
Asbestos bread toasters ...

7VjC ) Turkish dusters
CHINA DEPARTMENT BARGAINS.

GLASSWARE

Tumblers,

OVERCOATS,

to

It's you
We

and
ami

any

and
any

and

sny

garments,

10.80

HARDWARE

salt

Hardwood
7T,I

Decorated Howls, each a
Fine Decorated Pitchers, large and Small,

each 10a
Fine Decorated Chambers, loo
All sizes, tiro proof Baking Dishes and

Bowls 6o and
Sugar and Cream Sets, per pair
Covered Dish 3m

HAVDEN BROS,
(p (ST) 7v aY.II Cn

TORRID WASHED NUT
Is positively the best fuel value ever offered

Omaha consumers. Free from dirt, slack and

slate. Burns evenly, does not clinker and is

very hot. TORRID NUT lasts longer than any

Bituminous Coal. We have just received a

fresh supply. .

8oter $6.00 PER TON

- v qa m nrs CT TP1 A9QadAn l

Balduffs Cakes

If you contemplate entertaining we have an inter-
est in you and want to tell you Hornet h ing about our
cakes,which have a reputation all over the west for
daintiness of design and delicious flavoring and bak-

ing. They range in size from one to five tiers, per
mitting the cutting of from seventy to four hundred
pieces. We ship them all over the United States,
either in loaf or exquisite individual boxes ready
for distribution.

We supply you with everything for your dinners,
parties, receptions and weddings.

Send for our illustrated catalogue, it will give
you all the information for your weddings, recep-

tions, etc down to the smallest detail. Nothing
overlooked and everything carried out in the best
taste,

1.50 I ...... '
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readily

COATS.

1518-2- 0 FAHNAM ST.

SPADRA COAL
Is acknowledged by all to be the best Arkansas Cm In the

market Is eitpeclally adapted for furnaces and hoare.

It will do fully 00 per cent of the name work as

Pennsylvania Coal and cost only 75 per cent aa much.

Hard Coal costs per ton $11.00
Spradra drat 8.60

Saved 0

S Fire can be perfectly controlled with padra, so as to

give an even beat at all times.

C. B. HAVENS a CO., VZhSSgr

BEE WANT ADS
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